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Above, and 

right:  

Ah, those dwarf 

conifers are so 

cute when 

they're little. 

But then they 

grow up... and 

want a clothing 

allowance?! 
See page 4. 
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Cute conifer's at home in a pot over winter 

 
I have a dwarf Alberta spruce in a pot on my porch. I love 
it. It's perfect. But I'm told it can't stay in the pot over winter. Say it isn't so! - J.G. - 
 
 
Picea glauca 'Conica' is a cutey -- a chubby Christmas tree with cellulite problems. It's also long 
lasting in a pot -- we know many that have been at their stations in a container for four or more 
years. Thus, dwarf Alberta spruces decorate many entryways. 
 
Yours can stay in the pot over winter. It might die, but given the staying power of evergreens, 
that fact wouldn't be of concern until the plant browned out rather than greened up next May. 
Then, start over with a new one. However, if a plant is too dear to risk losing, you can insulate 
the pot where it sits (see Winter muffler on page 2) or move it to a protected spot. 
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That spot can be in a garden; 
i.e., plant it for the winter. Or 
once the ground freezes in 
November, pull the pot into 
an unheated garage. Or tuck 
it against the north side of a 
building with bagged leaves 
around it. 
 
Winter muffler for a 
potted plant 
 
Wrap the pot with a thick 
blanket of insulation, then 
plastic to keep the insulation 
dry, then something 
attractive to hide the mess. 
Aim for an eight inch layer of 
airy, cold-stopping material, 
although if your porch is 
sheltered by roof or walls on 
one or more sides a thinner 
layer may be enough. Bags of 
dry leaves work as insulation, 
too, but are not exactly high 
fashion for a front porch. 
 
Saved or spoiled by 
what's underfoot 
 
The foot of a pot absorbs 
moisture, so a ceramic pot 
may crack, a stone pot 
crumble if left on moist soil 
over winter. Set them on 
stone or concrete. 
 
However, soil is always 
warmer than stone or 
concrete because warm air 
from deep in the ground 
works its way up. So a plant 
in a weather-proof foam pot 
on soil has more chance of 
survival than on a patio. 
 
Water seeping out of a pot's drain holes in winter can freeze. The plant may die of poor 
drainage. Remove saucers from under pots in winter, and raise them slightly on "feet" or blocks. 

Potted up, hardiness down 
 
For year-round outdoor pots, choose plants one zone hardier 
than you normally do -- zone 4 hardiness for a zone 5 garden. 
 
Dwarf Alberta spruces, a very popular winter pot plant, are all 
cuttings or cuttings of cuttings from a white spruce growing in 
Alberta, Canada, hardy to zone 3 -- that's -40°F. However, 
hardiness ratings apply only to plants' aerial parts. The roots of  
this zone 3 plant might be killed at 20° above zero if the soil 
becomes that cold and remains so for days at a time. That 
doesn't happen to an in-ground plant, where  the soil insulates 
the roots and warm air from deep in the Earth is always rising 
toward the surface. 
 
Frozen roots account for the demise of many plants moved up 
into a pot, if they were already at their northern limit in that 
garden bed. In zone 5, that means you shouldn't count on the 
survival of boxwoods, hollies, Hinoki false cypresses, tulips 
and azaleas when grown in exposed pots over winter. 
 
In addition, a plant in a pot often faces drought, more wind, or 
less sun than is good for its health. Any plant that's weaker 
than usual is also less hardy. 
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Left: If your pot collection has gone to pieces, witch to 

foam or stone. Foam: Lightweight, weatherproof resin pots 

that are like thick foam. Stone: Concrete or flagstone under 

a pot can keep its foot drier and less likely to shatter. 

Left and above: Now, stone under pots is better, but there's one more thing... 

 

Below: Remove any saucer from under a pot, and raise it slightly on blocks so 

water seeping from the drain holes doesn't freeze, crack the pot, or stop up 

drainage and kill the plant. 

 

 

 

Below: When you see success, look and 
learn. Stained stone means drainage. The 

block under the pot is visible, too. 
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Left: Metal containers are durable, but tough on plants 

because they offer less insulation than any other material. 

This little dwarf Alberta spruce is not going to make it 

through a zone 5 winter. 

 

Right: Rather than 
planting in metal pots, 

use them as decorative 

shells around smaller 

pots, or fill them for 

winter with non-living 

material. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Porch plants on parade 
 
If you like a plant enough to plant it close to the door or even 
keep it on the porch, why not have fun with it? Wearing a 
strategically-cut sheet, a conical evergreen can be a ghostly hit 
on Halloween. It could weather the Thanksgiving holiday in a 
pilgrim's hat, then sport a Santa cap and belt. It could brighten 
the depths of winter as a snowman with a stove pipe hat and a 
mitten-clasped broomstick stuck in the ground next to it. It 
might round out the year with bunny ears, and then huge 
sunglasses next July Four. When we see people who already 
have a pet Alberta spruce near the door, we're surprised to see 
a concrete goose bearing the whole festive burden. 
 
A tailored black plastic garbage bag, an old Hula hoop, cardboard eyes and a nose 

give this dwarf Alberta spruce the Halloween spirit. (Note: This dwarf won't reach 

the species' 100' potential, but at 20 years and 5 feet, it is still growing!) 

 

 Remember: Dwarf plants, aren't. - Janet - 

 

Voodoo lily's magic might just beat winter's cold 

 
We planted a voodoo lily and love the bizarre patterned foliage. We hear it's perennial, but 
wonder if it will survive the winter in the ground here in zone 5. - H.R. - 
 
 
Voodoo lily (Dracunculus vulgaris), which might be described as jack in the pulpit's giant, 
psychedelically tattooed, stinky second cousin, is marginally hardy in zone 5. It may make it, 
but then it may not. Unless you are certain you have it in a sheltered place or you can guarantee 
a mild winter, dig the big tuber, let it air dry a few days so you can knock the soil off of it, then 
bring it indoors to a place that's cool and not too dry. A root cellar is perfect. Store it there in a 
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box of sand where it can stay under 55°F and at about 50% humidity. Another option is to, build 
a temporary berm over it, or bury it deep to insulate it against deep freezes, and lift it back up to 
growing level in spring. 
 
If you bring it into your house, be aware of one drawback to 
spending the winter with it. The flower emerges from the 
tuber before the leaves, and this can happen even before you 
get it replanted. When it first opens, the flower is odoriferous 
in a way that can make you, the voodoo's keeper, persona non 
grata in a household. 
 
While Steven mutters about, "I know I have one somewhere, maybe have to scan 

a slide..." you can see voodoo lily at 

http://www.henriettesherbal.com/pictures/p05/pages/dracunculus-vulgaris.htm 

http://www.californiaaroids.com/main.html 

http://www.plantdelights.com/Dracunculus/products/158/ 

 
 

Trees that blaze in orange and red 

 
My husband and I are interested in planting some trees that have foliage of orange and red 
in the fall. Can you suggest some? - G.M. - 
 

Right: A red Japanese maple leaf ('Dancing Peacock') lodged in a 

weeping baldcypress  (Taxodium distichum 'Pendens') that's just 

beginning to show its warm orange. 

 
Orange you beautiful fall colors: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

• American smoke tree (Cotinus americanus) and some 
hybrids with its European cousin, such as 'Grace' 
• Bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) (Right). 
• Hawthorn (Crataegus species) 
• Sassafras (S. albidum), which may have gold, orange and 
red all on the same tree. 
• Sargent cherry (Prunus sargentii) 
• Serviceberry (Amelanchier species) (Photo, page 8.) 
• Sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua) 
• Sugar maple (Acer saccharum) 
 

Left: Sugar maple color can vary from glowing gold to red-orange 

 

Proof of hardiness 
If you have a voodoo lily 
that's survived two or more 
zone 5 winters in place 
outdoors, can you let us 
know to let others know? Its 
dramatic presence might be 
seen in a few more gardens if 
its pungent presence  
indoors wasn't necessary to 
the deal. 
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Paint the town red with: 
 
Red on fire: 
• Amur maple (Acer ginnala) 
• Paperbark maple (Acer griseum) 
• Red maple (Acer rubrum) 
• Red-silver hybrid maples (Acer x Freemanii) 
exemplify good breeding and selection. Many 
have been selected ('Celebration', 'Autumn 
Blaze,' etc.) to give us the red's fall color and 
strength with the silver's faster growth. 
• Staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina) 
 
Right: Red maple is well named. 

Below: We like the red of flowering dogwood (Cornus florida) 

which tends toward purple. We've heard people say, of this 

color, "That?! That's not red!" 

 
Red going to maroon 
• Black gum (Nyssa sylvatica). (Photo, page 8.). 
Some years it's orange. That doesn't diminish 
the glory of its red years. 
• Callery pear (Pyrus calleryana) Some are 
orange. 
• Dogwood (Cornus species) 
• Japanese flowering cherry (Prunus serrulata) 
• Sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum) 
• Scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea) In some years, 
many white- and red oak species can be rich mahogany red. 
• Stewartia (S. pseudocamellia) 

 
 
Part of the beauty: No guarantee 
 
Leaf color varies with the year's environmental conditions 
and plant health. Check for varieties of the species you're 
considering, to see if selections made for particularly 
reliable or intense color are available from your suppliers.  
 
For instance: 
'Princess Diana' serviceberry was selected in part for its 
glowing orange color. 
 
Sugar maple 'Green Mountain' is dependably red-orange 
in a species which can vary from deep gold to orange.  
 
Black gum 'Wildfire' was chosen for fall color that shifts 
through orange to  red, and also for the burgundy color of 
the emergin new foliage. 
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All of these are 

Japanese maples. 

There is no sense 

listing the species and 

variety names since 

hundreds exist and no 

one source can carry 

them all. Better to ask 

about each one 

stocked at your 

nursery or listed in a 
catalog: "What color 

is it in the fall?" 

Overlook great fall color? Happens often among Japanese maple buyers! 
 
Japanese maples are masters of pigment change. As understory trees, they also extend the 
season since they color later than the bigger trees. Several species and hundreds of varieties 
exist, with fall color ranging from gold to deep maroon. Many people know only the dwarf 
laceleaf types which have a red 
leaf during summer. Those are 
beautiful but it's a shame if a 
person thinks that's all there is to 
Japanese maples. We hope you'll 
take a look this fall at green 
fernleaf types that turn pumpkin 
orange in fall, upright red leaf 
forms that burn even brighter in 
fall, and so on. 

 

 

 
 

Delicious autumn!  

My very soul  

is wedded to it,  

and if I were a bird  

I would fly about the earth 

seeking the successive 

autumns. 
               - George Eliot -  
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In support of yellow 
 
I garden for a living, too, and just want to put in my vote for trees and bushes that go gold 
in fall. If not for the yellow leaves, the reds and oranges wouldn't look half as good! - E. - 

 
So true, all across the 
fall color region!  
 
Left: Yellow poplars shine as 

bright as the black gum 

(Nyssa sylvatica) at 

University of Wisconsin's 
arboretum in Madison. 

 
Below, left: A young 

serviceberry (Amelanchier) 

is a luminous orange, yet 

plays second fiddle to a 

gone-gold Chionanthus 

(fringe tree) in Dennis and 

Carole Groh's Dearborn, 

Michigan garden. 
 
Below, right: Tuliptrees 

(Liriodendron tulipifera) cast 

their golden glow on a visit 
to the Great Smoky 

Mountains National Park in 

Tennessee. 
 
 

I cannot endure to waste anything as precious as 

autumn sunshine by staying in the house.  
                                               - Nathaniel Hawthorne -  
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One last colorful note this week: Shrubs! 
 
Shrubs contribute so many fall colors, and often in big splashes, since many species are as large 
as small trees. This fall, look beyond burning bush to notice which Viburnum, witchhazel, 
Spiraea, dogwood, Fothergilla, sweetshrub, summersweet or other beauty is in color at a time to 
complement the trees and shrubs at your home. Then add them to your mix next spring! 
 
Don't know which plant it is whose autumnal glow caught your eye? Send us a leaf (just fold it 
in paper -- no plastic!) or email a photo of the leaf, to Janet & Steven at 120 Lorberta, Waterford, 
MI 48328 , JMaxGarden@aol.com 
 

Left: Dwarf fothergilla  

(F. gardenii) 

Below: Koreanspice 

viburnum (V. x carlesii) 

Below: Spring witchhazel (Hamamelis x mollis) 
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Tired potting mix can be fresh mulch 

 
Is it okay to empty out my pots on the garden? I've always pulled out the flowers that 
grow in our big patio pots, and then dumped the soil on the garden and spread it around, 
kind of like mulch. We use one of those soil-free growing mixes, with peat and perlite and 
bark in it. This year a gardener told me I shouldn't, that it has a bad effect on the acidity 
of the soil and might be why some plants in one area of my garden died out. - B.G. -  
 
 
We do just what you do and have not seen any problems. We don't have any reason to think 
there would be trouble but please do tell your friend to drop us a line because we may be 
missing something! 

 
Until then, we'll keep treating it as 
weed-free, organic matter. That's 
two pluses for any soil. 
 
The bark and peat in those mixes 
make a good growing medium, but 
one that loses its airiness as its 
organic components break down 
and settle into something more 
dense. So we replace it in annual 
pots every year. In perennial 
container gardens we let it go for 
two or three years, until  we repot or 
divide.  
 

What added beauty all year in annual color, can still contribute in fall.             What we remove from the pots, we 

Use the spent potting mix as mulch!             spread on the garden. If it's full of 

 

roots, we chop it up and spread it. It's not enough to change the soil pH much, if at all, even if 
we use it two inches deep, and even if it happens to be very acid. Its influence on the garden's 
root zone -- 18 inches of mineral soil -- is negligible and fleeting. We think of it as equivalent to 
mulching with coffee grounds to help acid-loving rhododendrons. 
 
 

Alone in the Garden? Never! Our mentors will always be with us: 

 
Most of us have or had a parent, neighbor or other veteran gardener to guide us. The advice 
they give us may be complex  -- the result of many years' observation. It may also be simple 
insight that observant minds have noted as too often overlooked. Today's words of wisdom 
come from a friend and mentor, who at 91 has enjoyed helping and watching three generations 
take up the spade in their turn. 
 

You can use ice cubes set on the soil to water plants, indoors and out. It's slow 

release moisture for plants that don't like to dry down. 
- Marge Alpern - 
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Aiming for Answers: Hit on issue #160 evergreen browning and tree trimming 
 
There are no sure bets in dealing with living things, but every situation we face helps us learn 
more possibilities -- especially when we share with each other what we've observed. So we're 
always glad to hear whether you used our suggestions, and what happened next. 
 
 
Thanks for explaining the browning of my falsecypress' foliage. The 'Boulevard' falsecypress 
browns off every year, but this is the first year it's been really noticeable in the Hinoki...  
 
When my neighbor's damned locust was throwing limbs over my yard and into the middle of 
my white cedars, I pointed it out to her and offered to pay for having the thing trimmed. 
And that's what happened. It didn't do much cosmetic damage to that weedy tree and I got 
what I wanted. Paying for it was worth stopping the locust's inroads into my cedars and 
lessening the volume of leaves it drops into my yard and pond. - B.C. - 
 

 

Tip cuttings: Growing on from what people are saying this week 

 
So much goes on in email exchanges between 
newsletters! We wish we could include it all. 
Excerpts: 
 
Tar spot control for maple tree? 
My silver maple in the back yard has this 
unsightly fungus. Yuck! My nursery said I 
should have the tree sprayed in the spring 
and remove all the fallen leaves now; do 
not use for leaf mulch. 

 
My local newspaper's garden writer says 
the opposite. O sage, what sayest thou? - 
A.B. - 
 

We say several things. One, that maple tar 
spot is a cosmetic disease of some common-to-weedy plants (primarily Norway maples, but on 
some other maples, too), so that sources of contagion are everywhere. We don't mean your 
maple is a weed, but that the plants this fungus most often infects happen to be species that 
sprout up everywhere. It's not unusual for those species to create a nearly continuous canopy in 
an area, between trees deliberately planted and those growing along untended lot lines, on 
vacant properties and in parks. 
 
Two, with spores floating in from every direction, keeping any plant covered with fungicide 
during all infectious periods is a monumental task. That big job's made even tougher when the 
"patient" is a huge plant that can only be sprayed with high-power equipment and for which the 
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More on tar spot in 
our magazine, Trees.* 
 
For instance: A great 
many people have been 
noticing tar spot on their 
Norway maples since 
2001, when this disease 
that was rarely seen in 
the landscape suddenly 
showed up on trees from 
Oregon to Pennsylvania, 
apparently full blown 
and all at once. (Its 
abrupt, widespread 
debut gives us more 
reason to think that 
large-scale 
environmental triggers 
are involved and an 
individual human has 
little chance to alter its 
course).  
*You can learn more and support 

our outreach by buying a copy of 

Trees. See page 21. 

gardener must rely on a commercial firm's scheduling. In short, 
applying a fungicide to such a tree means lots of money for no 
sure outcome on a disease that disfigures but is highly unlikely to 
kill the plant. 
 
Three, tar spot disease symptoms have been the worst we've 
seen, this year. This was probably the result of a long period of 
cold, wet weather in spring -- fungus-promoting weather during 
the time when these spores latch onto leaves. We aren't 
despairing but celebrating, however, because this boom year may 
actually deal the pathogen a set-back. 
 
Four - hooray! -- this year, the leaves were so heavily infected 
that they died early, well before the fungus could progress to the 
spore-producing black spot stage. We received and sent dozens 
of emails in August, regarding dry brown leaves dropping like 
rain from Norway maples. The informed viewer could see those 
leaves had multiple tar spot infection points on them but the 
untrained eye saw only brown. No black spots -- the tree just 
gave up and dropped the leaf long before the fungus within 
could finish growing. So after this monumental year for black 
spot, there may actually be less infectious material around to start 
it off next year. 
 
So we say do nothing, don't worry, don't be too upset at the 
leaves' appearance. If you do spray your tree or clean up your 
leaves as a control measure, you should keep in mind that the 
fungus is wind-borne. To have a fighting chance, you should 
contact all your neighbors for at least a block in all directions to 
urge them to do the same. 
 

 
Burying tender fig tree to protect it over winter 
After our first date for burying a fig tree was rained out, we've been trying for a make-up date 
with a fellow Detroit Zoo volunteer gardener, who has many more years dealing with figs than 
we do: 
 
...thanks for the concern you have for the fig tree. ...The little fig is pretty tough, as long 
as we don't have temperatures in the mid 20s for prolonged periods it will be fine. In the 
past I have buried mine when the last ripening little figs were frozen (nice frozen snack) 
and still was fine the following year. The forecast seems OK for the next week, unless I 
see a scary dip in temperatures I plan to share the burial with the group next Saturday, 
November 5.... - P.G. - 
 

"Share the burial" -- we love it. And the idea of a frozen fig snack. 
See you November 5 at the zoo! (Anyone else who wants to join us, see page 18.) 
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New gardeners don't know about garden centers! 
...Regarding  "In search of hardy mums," signed  P.M.: (Maybe 
one part of the problem is that she went) to a florist shop, a 
super market, something like Meijer's or Wal-Mart where 
workers only stock the plants and most don't know anything 
about their performance in the garden. I don't know where 
P.M. lives, but if it's in southeast Michigan perhaps you could 
also have suggested a garden center, a place like Telly's, 
English Gardens, Wiegand's, or a place like that near here. For 
some people, just saying a nursery, is not enough, they need a 
name and place to go... Just a suggestion, hope it's OK - S.S. - 
 

It's not only okay but great. We can so easily forget that people 
who are new to gardening don't even know that garden centers 
exist. So they don't realize that shopping at a garden center 
where there are specialists is like going to a sports equipment 
center for shoes, rather than to a department store's shoe 
department. 
 
We do have readers in many areas, each with good local garden 
centers. So it can be a task too big for a two-person weekly, to 
maintain a comprehensive list. We're making a spot for that on 
our website forum, where readers can recommend and others can 
find garden centers listed by the area they serve.  
 
Ah, the website! We usually hate to see a growing season end but 
this year we're actually hoping it will finish "on time" so we can 
get back to the website work. 
 
 

 

Leafy Laments 
Snippets from the email, what gardeners 
think as they see leaves fall: 
 
I don't mind the chores for myself - but 
my next door neighbor loathes everything 
that falls on her drive, flower beds and 
lawn.  So, think about my Moraine Locust 
tree and all it drops ... I endure... shrill, 
ear-drum shattering leaf blower... 2-3 
hours at a time.  It's interesting that one 
person can embrace fallen leaves as free 
fertilizer, while another just doesn't get 
it or realize that she's deafened herself 
with her blower. - M. - 

What's different 
about garden 
centers? They do 
know hardy mums. 
Mary Romence at 
Romence Gardens 
(serving Grand Rapids, 
Michigan in person and 
the world by mail via 
romencegardens.com) 
wrote to assure us that 
there are indeed hardy* 
mums, such as: 
'Alisha Dark Pink' 
'Ashley Dark Orange' 
'Brunette Barbie' 
'Cheryl Pink' 
'Dazzling Stacy Orange' 
'Emma Orange' bi-color 
'Foxy Marjorie Red' 
'Golden Cheryl' 
'Mildred White' 
'Wanda Lavender' 
'Wilma Yellow' 
 
*New hardy types are introduced 

every year, and some varieties 

drop out of production. A mum 

long-established in an individual's 

garden may be "irreplaceable!" 

Autumn Leaves 
 

The falling leaves drift by my window 

The autumn leaves of red and gold 

I see a cat-erpillar sail by... 
 
Wait! There are lips, and kisses and sun-
burned hands in that song. No caterpillars! 
 
Probably lyricist Jacques Prevert didn't know 
about the nettle caterpillar of Asia, Scopelodes 
contracta. Other tree-dwelling caterpillars 
crawl, jump or rappel down silk threads to 
reach the ground where they overwinter. The 
nettle caterpillar grabs tight hold, bites 
through the leaf stalk then rides the leaf as it 
floats to the ground. 
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Digging where you 
haven't dug before? 

 
Call to have the buried 
utility lines and pipes 

marked! 
 

Just dial 811. 

...oak leaves are the worst. You just get all the maples and other trees raked 
up and then the oaks start to drop... Also the acorns that dropped earlier are 
always a mess on my deck and in the houseplants still camping outdoors there 
for the summer. The nuts make it sound like the house is under attack at 
times... But I love the trees! - M. R. - 

 
The biggest falling leaf annoyance at our house is the NON-falling leaves. 
The oaks, late themselves, have long since shed their leaves when the 
sweetgum in front finally starts dropping. We mulch everything in place with 
the mower, but that's hard to do when the leaves are under snow! - K. N. - 

 
...detest raking up Norway Maple leaves (Acer plantanoides). They usually don't 
fall until it's wet, cold and icky. We don't have that much lawn left from which 
to remove them, but we still have to do some work or we'd never find the 
driveway and the garage would rapidly fill up. (...the wind insists on bringing 
ours and the neighbors' leaves right up the driveway to the garage door.)... 
  
...Sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua)... drops its leaves late enough that if we 
get a late October or early November snow or ice event, the leaves are still on 
the tree and lots of branches break under the additional weight of the ice or 
snow stuck to the leaves. What a mess that is! - G.F. - 
 

Sycamore leaves are the worst. They have no color, and don't cooperate when 
we rake. You practically have to pick them up one by one.... Grrr! - P. N. - 
 

 

Big mistake, big lesson: Call 811 before you dig in a new spot 
 
Since mistakes are learning experiences, our biggest blunders could be viewed as great 
treasures. If only we didn't have to pay the price! Here's a candidate for #1 worst mistake: 
 
A crew of gardeners was working near my home, digging to plant trees. I was watching because 
they were using an auger mounted on a bobcat. They hit a gas line. About 15 minutes later it 
caught on fire. There were fire trucks, gas company trucks... I 
guess the lesson is to call Miss Dig before you dig, or maybe 
it's that utility lines aren't as deep as you might think.  -  J.T. - 
 
Or maybe it's both of those plus to hand dig wherever there 
may be utilities.  
 
The utility locator services (called Miss Dig in Michigan, 800-
482-7171) can now be reached via a single number all over the 
U.S.  Dial 811 and you will be connected to request that utility 
paths be marked before you dig.  
In Canada call the One-Call Location Service for your 
Province; listed in your phone directory. 
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This week in our garden 
Grow with us! This week: 
 
We're preparing beds and improving soil now. Fall is great 
for soil preparation, especially where an area is seasonally 
wet, or the soil is packed-down clay. The downright soggy 
days of spring and the rock-hard dry days of summer are 
gone and we can have at it. 
 
We remove the sod and work back and forth across an area 
to pop the soil with a garden fork. No need to strain the 
muscles or upset the balance of soil microorganisms by 
turning the soil over, just open some spaces for air to flow. 
We leave it chunky, rough and smothered in leafy mulch. 
Worms, fungi and freeze-thaw improve it for us. 
 
A client suggested we use a power post hole digger to punch holes in hard 

packed soil, mulch it well and let Nature take over. It works! Call Miss Dig 

before you drill! See page 14. 

 

********************** 
It's high time to rescue plants being overgrown. We call it 
playing referee. 
 
Sometimes we step in where one or another 
plant in a community is getting ahead of 
too many others, to loosen the soil, sort out 
stems, and pull out enough to remove the 
bullies' leading edge plus push them back a 
year. 
 
Below and right: There is groundcover juniper here -- 

once the star. It's in danger of going under, victim of 

Pachysandra's push and a sneaky infiltration of ivy.  

 
Other rescues involve acting before a 
long suffering plant bites the dust. 
There are always perennials that have 
been overtaken by shade as our 
primary designate for a spot matures. 
We might step in dig the dwindling 
perennials and give them a new start 
in a better spot.  
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Almost as often, we perform the 
releasing ceremony for those whose 
job is done. "Ah, steadfast golden satin 
grass, back there under the advancing 
skirt of the pine and maple. You were 
grand in your time and we 
appreciated you. Now you can give it 
up." 
 
Because, to be practical, letting the 
overgrown dwindle away is best. It 
means we don't disturb the roots of 
the bigger plant we designated as the 
spot's permanent resident. 
 

 

Above, and right: This Hakonechloa macra (golden satin 

grass or Japanese forest grass) is a pale, short, prostrate 

shadow of its former self. Yet it could be salvaged by a 
move, and it could become glorious once again, as it 

appears at the base of the flowering dogwood tree on 

page 6.  

 
 
********************** 
Get out and enjoy what you've wrought. 
There is so much beauty in fall, and such 
good that comes from we who get out there 
to breathe it in. 
 
Below: Dennis Groh, whose plants feature on many 

pages in this issue, planned to have spectacular fall color 

and he's succeeded. He doesn't admire it through the window. He gets out in it! Here, he's removing leaves that fell from a 

silver maple above into this Japanese maple's 

canopy, the better to enjoy it and let it shine in a 

photo.  

 

Dennis, past president of the American Conifer 

Society and a fellow instructor with us when the 
Michigan School of Gardening was in operation, 

teaches about dwarf conifers, fall color and other 

topics. In addition, he's arranging the educational 

line-up for the next American Conifer Society 

National Meeting, being held in July 2012 in Ann 

Arbor.* We're keen to participate in the curriculum 

developed by such an experienced hand and 

inquiring mind. We'll be there! 

 
 *Watch here and at  

www.conifersociety.org  

for more information. 
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Green thumbs up to satellite images and other hi-tech 
means to grasp a garden's basics. Google or Bing your 
address and capture the aerial image of your whole 
neighborhood It's good for insights on wind tunnels, 
pockets where frosty air will settle or hot air be trapped, 
storm screens, water's path and other elements of 
microclimate. 
Green thumbs down to people who don't read labels 
and so misuse chemicals. For instance, pre-emergent weed 
killer (Preen is one) is good at killing seeds as they sprout 
but doesn't stop already-established weeds. It may be useful 
when a bed is new and much bare ground shows where 
weeds could sprout. Yet many people use it year after year 
when it's of little use since few new weed seeds fall in a well 
tended bed and the old weed seed bank has been depleted. 
At the same time the chemical's increasingly concentrated 
presence may begin to harm desirable plants. And the 
gardener spends money to do this! 
 

 

Who's Janet? Who's Steven? 
 
A professional gardener and educator since 1984, Janet 
Macunovich designs, plants and tends gardens through her business, Perennial Favorites. She 
teaches and writes about gardening at schools, conferences, in her books, this weekly column, 
the monthly Michigan Gardener and other publications. 
 
Horticultural photographer Steven Nikkila was a hobbyist with a great eye who went back to 
college for a photography degree once he ushered his own children into grade school. Needing 
an elective one semester and thinking to bring home good information for his wife's gardening 
business, he took a class in ornamental horticulture. He found himself hooked. Soon the leaps 

and bounds he'd been recording as his children 
grew were rivaled by his files of leaf and ground. 
He went on to earn a degree in horticulture, while 
illustrating his wife's books and lending a hand 
digging gardens. He calls it, "A great 
combination," and says, "I love this job almost as 
much as the best one I ever had -- raising my 
kids." 
 
Email questions to Janet or Steven at 
JMaxGarden@aol.com or call 248-681-7850. 
 
Yes indeed, that's Santa's helper Steven. He relays wish lists to 

Santa from The Village mall, of Rochester Hills, Michigan. He 

also pays visits to distribute gifts and read stories to children of all 
ages at private parties. He loves this important work as much as 

gardening. If you would like to engage him for your holiday event, 

call or email 248-681-7850 JMaxGarden@aol.com 
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Where to catch Janet and Steven in-person: 
 
Saturday, November 5, 9 a.m. - noon, Garden by Janet & Steven* at the Detroit Zoo, 
Huntington Woods, MI, Woodward Avenue at I-696. You help tend a zoo garden during this 
session in exchange for Janet's & Steven's hands-on instruction in bulb planting and fall garden 
clean up. Free. For instructions how to join us, call or email Janet & Steven. Provide a telephone 
number in your email or when you call. Include the word "zoo" in the subject line of your email, 
please. JMaxGarden@aol.com, 248-681-7850. 
 
Saturday, November 19, 10 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Visualizing Landscape Changes, a hands-on 
workshop by Janet & Steven, sponsored by the Antrim County MSU Extension. Free to active 
Antrim County Master Gardeners; a small fee to others to cover supplies and lunch. Contact 
Gloria Campbell at 231-533-8818 or campb536@anr.msu.edu for more information. 
 
Saturday mornings, January 21 and February 4, 2012, 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., it's the 21st 
annual Winter Seminar Series offered by The Detroit Garden Center, at Historic Trinity Church 
near Detroit's famous Eastern Market. This winter's topics are 8 Months of Color and a 
Propagation Workshop, both led by Janet, with a third session to be held on January 28 that's still 
being developed. You'll pay a pittance of a fee for a great deal of fun and learning, thanks to the 
educational outreach of all the good volunteers at the DGC. For more information or to reserve 
your seat now, contact the Detroit Garden Center at 313-259-6363 or 
detroitgardenctr@yahoo.com 
 
*The Garden by Janet & 
Steven series: 
 
You and we are let-me-see, 
hands-on people. That's how we 
learn best. So from time to time 
we schedule Garden by Janet & 
Steven sessions and list them in 
this newsletter to afford you that 
kind of chance to grow. You 
visit us in a garden to either 
watch or work with us. 
Generally, there is no charge 
and we're in one of two kinds of 
locations: 
 
1) At the gardens we tend through our business, Perennial Favorites: Our clients understand 
our enthusiasm for teaching. Some open their gardens to small groups who want to see and 
practice "how to." When work we're scheduled to do may be of interest to you, we invite you in. 
 
2) In the Detroit Zoo, Adopt-A-Garden program where we're 22-year veterans. Many people 
have worked with us there, some for a day and others for years. We have fun, we learn, we 
accomplish much. You can come help us for a day, and stay on if you like, too.  
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You're true blue...  
and so is our coneflower! 
The yellow coneflower we used as a donation telltale is 

all-blue. Thank you! We've paid the design and 

programming bills and are now learning to operate all 

the component parts of the site. We're itching to launch 

but determined to have everything usable and useful 

first. We'll keep you advised of progress right here.  
 

 

Invite Janet or Steven or their expert friends to your club or community. 
We go where we're invited! That's taken us all over the country and then some over the past 20 
years. We address many topics, drawing from our list of 100+ talks. We also continue to meet 
groups' needs and expand our horizons with new material and "hybrids" from our basic 100. 
 
So, we're prepared for just about anything... 
• how-to lessons,  
• hands-on workshops or  
• a multi-part class for your 
group! 
 
We can also connect you to one 
or a whole line-up of other 
experts* who know how to 
explain how-to. So give us a call 
or send an email to make a date, 
request our list of classes and 
talks or get a referral. 
JMaxGarden@aol.com or 248-
681-7850. Our calendars fill about 
a year in advance for spring 
weekends, and six months ahead 
for most other times. 
 
*Steven Nikkila and Janet Macunovich 

have been digging, shooting and teaching how-to for 22 years. They began producing conferences in the '90s and ran a 

gardening school for 12 years, featuring expert instructors who knew their stuff in a garden as well as knowing how to get their 

messages across in front of a group. They continue to support that speaker network. 

 

 
Donations to our effort always welcome 
 
You helped us pay for the expert help we 
needed to insure that our website will be clean, 
easy to use and secure. Now the project's back to 
us, and we keep it moving -- a process that will 
be slow for the next two weeks as we finish 
closing client's gardens. Then we'll be back to 
loading the site and testing the forum, full time. 
We hope to meet you there in November. 
 
 
We're keeping our site ad-free, so we will always 
accept donations. Send donations,  
check payable to Janet Macunovich, to 120 
Lorberta, Waterford, MI 48328. 
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Garden Art for the wall... a great holiday gift  

 
Steven's decorated many walls 
with great garden and Nature 
images. He can help you do the 
same for your walls or your 
holiday gift giving. Capture and 
give to friends and family the 
garden beauty you love, framed 
or on canvas to your 
specifications. 
 
You can purchase hard copies or 
high-resolution digital files from 
Steven's library of over 100,000 
garden and nature images. You 
can choose from Steven's images 
you've seen in What's Coming Up* 
or you can tell Steven which 
flower, type of scene or hue you 
have in mind. He'll make some 
matches for you 

 

 
 

Prices for Steven's garden art vary  
with your wishes in format and size.  
Examples: 
 
• Matted, framed,  
     overall 11 x 15", $48 
• No-fade cloth tapestry, 
     36 x 48' , $215 

 
Describe your dream 
image, theme or color 
scheme in an email to 
Steven at 
JMaxGarden@aol.com. 
He'll send you a photo 
sampler and price list. 
 

*Images in our newsletter are 

depicted in low- resolution to 

facilitate e-mail transmission. 

Steven's originals and art created 

from them are full resolution, with 

so much clear detail they are sharp 

even as wall-size cloth banners. 

 

 morning glory 
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You asked for our advice "on paper". We wrote and sell these books plus CDs: 
Designing Your Gardens and Landscape  
First published in 1990 as Easy Garden Design, a 150-page step-by-step recipe that's become a design classic. Janet 
developed, uses and has trained thousands of others to use this process. People say: "This is exactly the simple, clear 
approach I need!" This design process is applicable world-wide. 

Soft cover, spiral bound. B&W illustrations by Janet. $19.00 

Caring for Perennials  
Janet's unique approach to perennial care how-to, the real-time story of one bed from early spring to 
season's end. The 180 engaging and fact-filled pages make you part of all Janet does and you might 
ever need to do in each task's appropriate season and sequence. Includes a chart of what to do, when 

for 70 top perennials. Advice in this book is applicable in all of temperate U.S. and Canada. The perennial chart includes a 
key to adapt its timing for far southern or northern edges of that range. 

Soft cover book. Text by Janet Macunovich. Color illustrations by Steven Nikkila. $20.00 

Asking About Asters CD.  
A digital library of six years of Janet's work: weekly columns, newsletters and over 200 extra Q&A letters to individual 
gardeners. 1,681 questions answered about soil preparation, fertilizing, pruning, design, choosing plants, foiling bugs and 
much more. No repeated topics. Fully indexed; the entire collection can be searched from one index. 

1 CD in jewel case, Windows- and Mac compatible. $20.00 

Potting Up Perennials CD. New for 2011 
Practical, beautiful answers about perennials and all kinds of flowers, trees, shrubs, design, pruning and much more is in 
this collection of 2009 & 2011's What's Coming Up. Includes 101 issues with over 1,700 pages, 1,600 articles and 2,400 
images. Has a comprehensive index with how-to guide so you can search for any topic or detail in any of the 101 issues. 
Bonus on this CD: Steven Nikkila's Daydream Screen Saver, 74 of his most vivid works from gardens and nature. 

1 CD in jewel case, Windows- and Mac compatible. $20.00 

Janet & Steven's complete digital library New for 2011 
                          Set of two CDs: Asking About Asters and Potting Up Perennials. $30.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Trees* 
A choice collection of Janet and Steven's advice for tree selection, planting and care. Each article made its debut in 

Michigan Gardener magazine and has been on hold since, awaiting completion of its fellows until this 
comprehensive compilation became possible. Topics include: Selecting trees; fall color; what's happening to ash 
trees; replacing a big tree; descriptions, lists and photos of great trees; why starting small is a good idea when 
planting; planting how-to, why's and why not's; staking, watering and fertilizing; mulching; rescuing a tree from 
the lawn; preventing construction damage; pruning to keep trees and shrubs small; removing suckers; detecting 
girdling roots; and dealing with maple tar spot and lecanium scale.  
10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Landscape Ideas* 
Janet and Steven's favorite articles on landscape design and renovation: Designing with foliage color; covering up after 
the bulb season; doubling up perennials for 3-season color; shady solutions; using usual plants in unusual ways; 
designing hypo-allergenic gardens; Murphy's Laws applied to gardens; renovation how-to; fragrant plants and designs; 
attracting wildlife; rockwork; invasive plants; discovering a site's hidden assets; using herbs in a landscape; and how to 
cheat to improve a garden quickly. These articles appeared first in Michigan Gardener magazine individually between 
1999 and 2011. Now they're collected in this set for your design library. 

10" x 13" magazine, 48 pp. Color Ill.'s. $12.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Garden Care* 
Vital how-to for tending a garden, from Janet and Steven's favorite articles on: bed 
preparation; soil testing; making a weed-free bed; spring start-up; improving hard-packed soil; fertilizing; 
watering; cutting back and deadheading; repairing irrigation; drought-tolerant plants; sharpening tools; tweaking in 
summer; staking; and the art of fall garden clean up. Items in this collection were selected from among Janet and 

Steven's ten years of Michigan Gardener articles. Each made its debut in that magazine, waited for its companion 
pieces and now they all join your library in this more durable and comprehensive form. 

10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Trees, Landscape Ideas and Garden Care * 
                                    Set of three 10" x 13" magazines, 48 pages each. $30.00 

 
                             *For a look inside, email JMaxGarden@aol.com with the subject line "Magazine peek." 
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Shipping and handling 

1-3 CDs $4 
1-3 Magazines or 1 set of 3   $6 
Each book $4 
Larger orders: Inquire via email 

     to JMaxGarden@aol.com 
Outside U.S.: Compute shipping 
     as above, then multiply x 1.5 

Please print, complete and mail this order form with your check to purchase any of our 
CDs, journals, books or discount sets: 
 
Your name:   

Mailing address   

   

Email or phone where we may reach you if there are questions:    

Special instructions (re: autograph you would like or delivery to different locations): 
   
 
CDs 

Asking About Asters Special Edition 6-book CD qty._____ @ $20.00 ea. =$________ 
Potting Up Perennials CD, all of What's Coming Up  
      from 2009-2011, with Daydream screen saver qty._____ @ $20.00 ea. =$________ 

Books 

Designing Your Gardens and Landscapes qty._____ @ $19.00 each =$________ 
Caring for Perennials qty._____ @ $20.00 each =$________ 

Magazines: 48-pages of our articles on one topic; full color, oversized pages, soft cover 
Janet and Steven give you: Trees qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 
Janet and Steven give you: Landscape Ideas qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 
Janet and Steven give you: Garden Care qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 

Special discount sets: (save up to $6 over individual prices) 
Trees, Landscape Ideas and Garden Care  qty._____ set @ $30.00 = ________ 
Asking About Asters CD and Potting Up Perennials CD qty._____ set @ $30.00 =________ 

 
Total your order 

A. Total of items ordered above $________ 
 
B. Michigan residents must add 6% sales tax $________ 
 
C. Shipping and handling (See below)  $________ 
 

D. Grand total A+B+C  Total enclosed $________ 
  Make foreign checks "payable in U.S. funds" 
 Make checks payable to Janet Macunovich. 
 Mail to 120 Lorberta, Waterford, MI 48328-3041 
 

 
Satisfaction guaranteed: If you are not thoroughly delighted, you may 

return your order within thirty days of receipt for a full refund of your 

purchase price minus any shipping and handling. 
 
We accept orders by mail with check or money order, and in-person 

orders any time you come to one of our educational events or hands-
on gardening session. 

 

Still FREE: 

Our What's 

Coming Up  
e-newsletter.  
 

Pages and pages  

of timely 

garden how-to 

every week!  
 

Email JMaxGarden@aol.com to 
join the mailing list. 


